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Women's education, like`other aspects of women's lives, has

been under scrutin'Y in the 1 70's. Not since the initial struggle

for access to higher,educati n has there been such an intensive

examination oi women's educ tion. These recent reappraisals have

grown out of the women's mo ement and demands for additional oppor,

tunities and rights on the part of women:

I -Addition to demand for opportunities ald rights, the

isspe

from men

hetl)er or not

on whetheis or

omen's education oug)t to be.different

been rai ed anew. The ficus

are too physically fr gile to study Greeknot women

is time has not been

or whether or not women s education should include courses on domes-,

r4
TIC management. Rathe the focus has been n tne unique aspect

of women's developme7t and on the changing roles of women in soci ty.

In this 'context, th e have been efforts to "broaden and deepen our
%

understanding of t e relatipnship between women's education and their

developMent" (Wes ervelt, 1972),

This paper w s prepared for presentation at the annual meeting
of the America Educational Research Association, New York, 1977.
'The.authors are indebted to Professor Raymond AAIDucharme, Jr.

for his helpful comments,on early verions of, this paper.



In seeking to clarify the purposes of collegiate education

which may be unique to women, we sdrveyed he views of students

.and faculty at the largest undergraduate coflege for women.

Althouih women's colleges are becoming-increasingly rare, we'
"41

purposely chose to study such an institution for several reasons;

The reexemination of purposes and gdals for women's education

which has taken place over the last/decade has been particularly
1

intense at women's colleges. Thete colleges have soughi to jus-

tify,their continued existence in the face of powerful social end

economic forces against them. A second reason,is that women's

colleges have played an important role historically in the search

for the optimal undergraduate experience for women, and therefore
,

should not be ignored in the curFent reappraisals. More generally,

t was assumed that an examination of the special purposes of a

women's college as seen bj those who live and work in them miught .

reveal issues which are critibal to the eduáation of womenjn all

types of institutions. e

The major focus of this paper will be on the popular purpose6

from the questionnaire which have important implications fok.t1ce
6 -

college surveyed. Since reexaminations of this sort always portend

change, the discussion will center on the extent to which the most

popular purpose on the questionnaire represents a new goal for

liberal arts education. Two other poptilar purposes will I4disikissed

more briefly in light of women's demands and aspirations and in

light of.traditional views of liberal arts education. We end with

some findings which have particular significance fOr the institution
1

Astudied.

3



Questionnaires were sent tO approximateky 2701 faculty,I
undergr4duate-and graduate student'S at'Smith College in February,

1926. The questionnaire was designed to exi)lore the appeal of
*

Various rationales for the existence of separate women's collegeS.

Respondents were asked to indicate the degree to which they felt

separate colleges for women were justified'in a general sense.

Then they were asked to check which of twenty-five

(P

urpose state-

.timents_they viewed as valid justifications for sep rate.women's
a 1

,

colleges and rank the three they thought'were most. important.
,

1 Since'the list 6f possible purposes was intended o be extensive
r 1 . .

.

but not exhaustive, respIndents were also gimgn a,chance to writer
.,

. in additiorial purposes: Ba6kground demographic ilifOrmatioh was
.

.-.

also collecte/d. (See Appendix for questionnaire and trarismitial

letter.)
4*

Forty-e4ht percent of the college community'(v1299) returned

. the questionnaire yithin two weekse Except for graduate students

who account for less than 5% of -the student population, fhe return

rate from faculty and the classes was similar. (Freshmen =

49%; Sophomorel= 47.5%; Juniors = 45%;. Seniors = 52$; Graduate

Students:= 37%; Fgculty = 49%.)
. -
All twenty-fiVe purposes offered on the questionnaire received.

some Support as the most iMportant reason.. generally, however,

respondents emphasized the unique personal,and academic growth possi-
,

fbilities at women's colleges. The historical reason of equal educe-
\ .

tiohal opportunity, the.4 traditional purpose of preparation for
A

conventional, female roles, aria radicalGcalls for a reconceptualization

of society and women's roles.Were all,less popular7..

4



Agreement With ptl'poses 'ranged 1..om a high.of 79% for the

Argumeht that women's colleges are justifikibecause they can- ,
N

"help.woen tO creaie,their own self-igantity? 'to a low.Of 10%

who thought:these-colleges a/4e ji4tified 4ecause ttiey, .develop
. .

Ha talented, well-educated- grolip, of future -WiveS
4

TABLE I)

,

In the preferential choices, the following
.1

received thehighest weighted rankings':

to create their own se1f-identity,''(2)

r
.

themsetves.seirousry and respect and.support each other,(3)-"to

(1) "to

"to teach

and mothers."
.

justifications

encourfage woen

wome4 to t.4ke-_

prepare women for careers and entry into the prOfessions."

(SEE TABLE.II)

Discussi'On

The most popular purPose among the'Smith College-respondents

A

iwas "Encouraging Women to create their own self-identities." For

students and for female faculty, this was seen ae the most important

rationale for a women's coliege,.and by extension, perhaps, an impor-

tant purpose for women'ss education

.This purpose statement, while vague igi.some,respects, doe8
.

indPcate that personal or self-development of students should'be a

in other settings, as well.

purpose of education: And, at this college, the'l-e is considerable

sentiment that the institution
,

prOcess%

should assiist women directly in-this

To what eXtent does this

college an0 for institutions still

tradition?

purpose imply change for this

committed to the liberal.arts

1 Each first choice was multiplied,liy, three; second
and third choice by one. Points,rot each item were
ihe weighted rankings. r ,

-t)
.

,

choice by two;'
summed to yield -
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The mention of self-identity and self-development in recent years
k

haCtaken on the connotation ,of anti-intellectualism and a ienunciition
$:=

of notions of social responsibility; This has lead to the sfatement

and restatement of strong arguments that:the properdomain Of education,

even beral arts education., is the intellect or learning and hot
4

. -

personal development (e.g. Ebel 1976).

The-idea of personal development as an essential feature'of liberal
-

arts education has a 1 g history,. however. Such a vieW is 'part of.
# I

classical statements of,the_purpose of education (e.g. Locke and H art)

and is repres ented in the view's of many current writers who call

a renewal of liberal arts education. Among their goal statement

many which are .not strictly intellectual or cognitive, such as the

re

. e

development of "judgment and values' (Bok,-1974);'the development of a.

,

curious and creative person, "an ethical individual," "a- whOlgsome, well-' .

cadjusted,human being," "an actiVe and sensitive citizen" (Stiles, 1976).

In more recent history, we have lost sight of themaims. of alibeial

arts education with regard to personal development. And while ome

applaud this, maintaining that education cannot play a sIgnificant role

in the creation of .the free and liberated person, others reject this view.

,Those who reject this view point to forces both inside.and outside

he acadepy whi,.ch have undermined both the faith 'and,th4cia,.1. Shoben

(1976) focuses or three processes within the academy -"the deVelopment

eof graduate schools and the'professionaliz4tion of ctiolarship," the
4

specialization of the acade ic disciplines to the degree.that they no
4

- longer lend themselves to t5goals of personal transformation, and,

binally, the related result that the professor's role is restrict,ed

primarily to the -occupational development of students: Sh oben sees

these changes a's taking place at a point in-our cultural history which

is between two mlajor revolutiohs--the i ndustrial revolution and tbe

post-indistrial revolution. 6



I.

Felix 'Gilbert (1974) sees similar forces at Work in the

abandonment of personal development as An important aimpf,

education. fn hiS analy he focuses on our failure 't;O distin-

guish Higher Educat ithe ,144rning. The process of
1

, .

, 4.1

Higher Education, hed frem-higher learning required_
r

a Vision of an i .-: , long With the belief that study at
,

%

..: -

the college is a.meansi-wA kle, ads to the realization of this iclea ..
,

ilapid advances. in t natural sciences'have shattered our old',

\images of man. And, the failure of education, in Gilbert's view,

Y
110 been the failure to continue atking Ihe question. The question

is the meaning Of man in the new universe. The basic purpose of

education has thus been overt. adowed by the demands and goals of

science'and technology.

,sif we accept the pl-emrse that education should be gUided by

an'ideal image of the pergon, what does this'imply'for.the education

of women at this point in our history:

S,cientific advance's ha:Veiandeed chaf1enged our normatiVe iffiage
.7

of woman. The images of woinan which have.pided education in the
.

*
past are being rejected, however, not simply becauseNthey have been '

torn apart by technologipal advances,.but.because ttiey are and h-ave
.

..',been restricted and sterotyped Visions.

'

.Recent historical interpretations of women's education (Conw.ay;,

1974; Wein, 1974) reveal that the image=of woman as dedicated-to
4.

the home and.family has dominated iomen's1 education for a good deal
,

of our history. The soc4.al good deriving from the education of

women has,consistently beek more petsuasive in gaining women acceSs'
to

to edOcation than the principle of.human rightg'CNewcomer,,1959).
a .. .

Much less frequently .has education been viewed as valuable,perqe

in the live of wOmen or ah enabling 'women to Vel-form 'la greater

, ,
\



Ntfriety of roles in the society.

The purpose statement on the questionnaire whichis most

similar to this treaditionAl image is, "to deVelop atalented,'

'well-educated group of,future wives and mothers").. This Igai
\

the least popular plA,pose among the Smith cpllege respondents;

And a related purpose, "to prepare- Women' for roles Which are
1

compensatory to men'sroles"(T) was aMong-the less popular.

If we.assUme that at the current time there is little agree-

,

ment on. the ideal image of woman and that such an image'is

necessary to guide higher education, as distinct from higher
.

learning,how does higher education proceed:?

/n10.this situation, one approach is for facUlgty and students

at-Colleges and the liberal arts divisions of universities to

search for an answer to the question-of what is the meaning of

,woman and man in the context of the modern age. Higher education,
2

.
. i

which is devoted to the development of the person, need not abandon' .

$

its purpose inthis instance. The search for and exploration of
1 . '

,

alternative images of woman and man becOme crilical in. periods
) . .

,,.

of cultural life when there is no set of.values which is widely
,

.',

I accepted and there is a lack of consensus alout the:characteristics

i
,.of,the idealeferson...

The wrItings of Kohlberg ,and other contemporary advocates H :

. k
4 =

. of developmentAs a purpose of education might serve as a mOdern
,

guide in the search for ideal iffages. But, though our-knowledge and
,

icOnceptionS of development are mot.Ye sl6PhiSticateethan theY wepe

- ,

fifty years agb, our ideas about hdman development still require
.

-

. i 4, .

further elaboration both.in terMs' of the philosophic rationales which -!-.----

'

r^

milst accompany the SpecifiCations of "more adeqUats" stages of
.

.
: -

.,' * , ,

developme rDt and in temS of empirical evidencd about the facts of'
i

8 y
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development.(Kohlberg and Mayer, 1972).

Fos instance, there is an almost exolusively cognitive

emphs,sie in the earrier statements of the developmental view.

() Thp focus has been',brt'adened morelrecently-ty incadde motal devel-
.

opmeilt. 'At the very endoftheir1972 statement on development aS
)

the aim:of education, Kohlberg and Mayer suggest ihat the concept of ego 1-

developmdnt, provides an ever broader unity including not only cog-'

nitive .and Toral development, but also social emotional content-',-

the organization of self-concept andsocial-experience. A.concept

51 development which includes cognitivei, maral4 and emotional

content may be a more adequate formulation of the process of devel-

opment'than one) which includes cognition alone.

Continued examination and revision of both the philosophic

rationales and empirical ev.idence about "more adequate"'stages
1

of development,is p icularly critical, in light of the fact that

women's development has been ignored .or seen as deviant hisiorically.

Vomen's development must now be stud eifrom a Yalue position which
1

N

_As positive. Freeman (1977) sugip this as a "more adequate"
a

'ethical principle for studying w velopmenethan one which is

negative or neutral. Moresadequs atements Of the universal

styes of development,cannot be formulated without studying female

,develOpment from a-poitipn which,is valuing of females.

'
J,Iot all purpou lor women's education are positively or equallyP

valuing of-women. For'instance the purpose "to compensate-for the

cultural. forces which may lmit women's intellectual and general

develorent" (G), which was endorsed by 57% of the Smith College,

respondents and was the 'ffloSt popular purpose among the.male faculty,
/

bears a resemblancd to the coMpensatory education view of the 1960's.

9
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0.
4h 4ssumption of.feMale inferiority may underiie suoh a Purpose,

Even if this iS not
. the caSe, this purpose statement Contains

what,Kohlberg and Mayer (1972)'call the "Tvychologists fallacy," namely

it assumes that what is, Oesumably that which is currently

normative for male development, ought to be, for females as well

as males.

Some question exists as to whether or not there can be or

should be a single andogenous ideal for both males and females

(Davis, 1976): Feducators of women should take this point

seriousf. This issue requires both ethical elaboration and empiri--

cal investigation. The possibility that different expet4ience8 and

meanings are involved in the development of males and females from
;

one developmental stage to another,,even if the stages are identical,

, has considerable philosophic and empirical support at this time

(Tidball, 1976; Blodk, 1913).

These gaps in the evidence and historical.faults in our formu-

lations of cultural ideals must be given serious attention in any

effort which include's personal development as a major goal in .the

education of women.

Granting acceptance of this purpose as consistent with the-

traditional aims of'liberal arts education suAgests that college

communities should begin to search for ideal images of woman and

man which can be justified philosophicallyland which are cOnsistent

with the facts of development. In this process, institutions of

higher education may indeed contribute to the personal development

of.their Stuaents. 'The popularity of this purpose in the college

°surveyed, certainly suggeSts this as an important possibility for

the institution to consider.

10
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Two other popillar purpose statements from the questionnaire,.

deserve a similar analysis in terms of the state Of the World,

traditional purposes of higher education, and the valueassuMp-
4

tions about females which underlie them., These are, "to prepare

women for careers and entry into the professions" (p) and "to
A-

provide an environment where women are not afraid to aChieve (C)--
%

Some of the questions, Which surround these purposes, will,be

pointed to here.

Preparing women for careers and professions revives the fami-

liar tenSion between general education.a. d vocational education,

referred to, respectively as higher education and higher learning,

in the discussion above. The resolution of this tension must

now include the fact that many woman desire to be economically inde-

pendenti many women desire to participate in all levels of our

vocational and career structure. In the Smith Collegetsurvey,

preparing women for careersand entry into the-\2rofessions was seen

as an-important purpose of a women's college bY'approximately 604'

of the students.

In addition, institutions must take into account that for most

of our history, women as a group, have.been excluded from the highest i

levels qf the career and status structures. Not even the'elite

women s col ..gsi.ve ever been able ito make the assumption made by
f 0..

I

,

the elite leges, that their graduates would automatically
-°, ,

-,.,._ .

move bat pos.ita of power in the society (Ward, 1977).
-,.

,-:-

q.::5
.

. M4rt4, h is on careersanFi entry into the professions
i'."-

unique S.óudents choosing a women's 'college or part of a
fl.,.,..

more generail,trend? Should institutions of higher education

'attempt some new resolutionof the conflibt between personal

transformation- and vocational aims? -Can these be reconciled.

way :that women can attain 40ih ihe highest levels, 11
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of human development and the highest levels of vodationl And

career deOelopment?

The question of women's achievement, 'bOth in termS,of its

definition and the situations which todter or retard it, re1 main

a tingled question, in spite of recent research in this area.
, r-

. r

Women3S achievement is usuallY discussed in terMs of scholarly,
!

academic, on artistic achievement and in terms.of power in the

society. Occasionally, the question of society's devaluing of
1

women's traditional roles and achievements, which results from

the general devaluing of females, is raised (Bakan, 1966).

, Success for many college women has .become synonomous

ment in the previously male-dominated professions of lay and

/medicine or business. What impact can higher education have on

with achieve-

these issues? Should institutions of higher education encOurage

and attemPt to promote particular kinds ofachievement? Should

it addrets the 'general ,cultural devaluing of womeneanddthe resulting

self-devaluing by women? There is evidence that the population

' surveyed believes this college should confront these issues. ,"To

teach women to take themselves seriously and respect and support

each other" (B) was the second most popular purpOte among ,this

group. "Helping women gain self-confidence" (E), which has similar

implications was also,a popular choicest:

Does either this purpose pr the vocational purpose demand a
2

renumiati n of development, in the broadest sense, as a major

purpose of w men's education?

For women's colleges the compensatory purpose must be addressed

before these other purposes. The compensatory view; accepted,by

'almost dixty percent of the Smith community, thay not-only carry an

underlyinglpssumption of,inferiority, but is essentially a

12



-qelf-destruct"'purppse, If accepted, this remedial, view and

its.concomitant limited timelrame becomes determining of other
)

purposeS. If, on thq other 11.440, women's colleges,view their
4

exisief;de as permanent and self-jUstified, then a wider range of

purposes.can be considered.' , (

Though only a few of the,purpOse s(tatements have been .discussed
ft.

here,,,many questions have been.'raised. Some of thede demand and,

are amenable to scholarly, inquiry; others can only be addressed

byriority-establishing di.scussions..'From this'survey, it.appearb,

that students and female faculty And male faculty would begin gagh

4
discussions with somewhat different visions af the college's mission.

One- cannot assume homogeneity of Views o0 n basic issues even amg
,

.

thosewho choose to.five and. ork in . a women's coYlege. tor instance,
,

in this survey' we fi t although fetale faculty ,aiterttUdents

are in gend'h agreement when rankinethe purposes, male.faculty
.

.

.%,and -students had'similar views on the relative importance.of apptoxi-

mately one-third of the purpose(Statements. This may be a situation
0

whiah is peculiar to this college and this generation or to women's

colleges, though thisseemS unlikely. Consensus about Ahe purpose
*

of women's education,will not be easy to achieve even in this

specidl environment, and the mere popularity of an idea is not a

rationale foil, changing a llege's direction.

ExamNation of these ssues is important, however, and is an .

activity whichjshoLd.not be limitea to women's institutions. The

dialogue itself hat intrinsic validity; and It can be of practical,

'importance in deteriiining future ourricular and institutional policies.

""--%



TABLE I,

Questionnaire Results Sprink 1976

JUSTIFICATIONS

:.."Please check all the reasons which yr personally think-
justify the existence of separate libera arts colleges for
woMen."

794- A. to encourage women to Create their own identity.

63% B. c"to teach women to take themselves seriouslj .and respect
and support each other."

64% C. to provide an environment where women are,not afraid to
'achieve.

'60% D. to prepare women for careers and entry into the profes-
/sions.

59% E. 'to help,women gain self-confidence.

259% T. to provide-a quality undergraduate experibnce for women
at various ages.

57% G. to compensate for the culturral forces which may limit
women's intellectual and general development.

,52% H. to prepare women for a life of scholaMhip, "ind pendent
and self-justifying intellectual endea4or."

51% I. to foster women's sociability: the opportuniq to experi
ence the value of women friends and to develop life-long
friendships.

51% J. to en'able women to develop or exercise leadership skilfs
without male competition for leadership positions.

45% K. to provide an opportunity for women to discoveri themselves
and each other intellectually, socially ahd sexually in,
an atmosphere that is for the most part free of malp
seice and male dominance. I, 4'

-v
44% L. to create a'community in which women have to betreate3

as first class citizens.

43% M. tolielp wdmen become less dependent upon men. '

43% N. to ofifer institutional variety which is valuable per se.

35% 0. to provide a rigorous education for women patterned on^ )
quality institutions for men.

14.



Table I (continued).
3

(.1

.33% , P. tip-provide "forms of collecive life which Are moSt sup*-
portive of And conducive to learning for women stAidents."

29% to act as the acadmic and intellectual cbmponent of the
women's movement, providing a systemic enquiry into
women's experience.

.to maintain the quality of existing women',s institutigns
which might have difficulty attracting equally qualified
male students if they become coeducational.

24%. S. to prepare women to meet the challenge of combining
profession, marriage and child-rearing.

22% T. to prepare women for roles which are 'compensatory to
men's roles. ,

,

20%' U. to enable women to escape the.daily'pressures of dating
and focusing on heterosexual relationships.

20%' V. to form the basis for a radical reconceptualization,.of-our'
social sSructure.

11% W. "to preserve and perfect 4.very characteristic of complete
womanhood."

1i X. tO actively supporit the feminist moveMent.

10% Y. to develop.a talented, well-educated group of future
, .wives and mothers.

5% Z. Other Reasons

15
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TABLE II

ost Important Justifigations

Respondents were asked to rank the three reasons which:seemed most

impdrtant to th . (The letters refer to the qttAiOnnaire itern

listed in Tabl/ I.)

FIRM'
J.

Female' factiliy Self-identity
(A)

Male faculty

Graduate
Students

Seniors

Compensatory
Model (G)

.1

Self-identity
(A)

Self-identity,
(A).

Juniors
. , Self,identity

. (A)

Sophomores Self-identity
(A)

Freshmen Self-identity
(A)

/Self-identity
(A) 2'

.Total

S.ECOAD

Respect Women
(B),

Institutichlal
Variety (N)

and ,

Career prep-
arAtion (D)

Achiev'ement (C)
and

Rpspect Womlep
(B)'

Respect Women
(B)

Career. Prep-
aration (D)

Respect Women
(B)

Career Prep-
aration -(D)

Respect -Women
(B)H,

16

THIRD,.

Achievement
(C)

'Quality Mile
Institution .

(0).

Male' Absence
(K)Y

Male Absence
(K)

.Male Absence
(K)

career PI"ep-
aration (D)

Achievement
(C)

Pareeryrep-
aration (D)
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